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You men who really believe
in labeled goods

BUY HERE
We carry nothing but

Union-Made Shoes

MEN'S
SHOE STORE

Beard Bros.
Next to Brewster's

Plumbing & Heating

E. A. Francois
2811 Rockefeller, Main 571R

Res. Phone Black 209

Save 88 cents on the Dollar
by having your Kodak finishing
done at the

GRAN ES STUDIO
1518 Vi HEWITT

(Opposite Grand Leader)

Have That Suit Cleaned
and Pressed at

AMERICAN DYE
WORKS

2821 Wetmore Main 281

MAIZE CAFE
"Home of Good Eats"

1715 HEWITT

LOUDON'S
SHOE REPAIRING

BEST BY TEST
2010 Hewitt

Our Kodak finishing is done by
experts only. Bring us your next

roll and you wilibe pleased
with the results.

HOME PORTRAIT STUDIO
2816 Colby Aye.

Auto Truck Service, Storage Ware-
house, Piano and Furniture Mov-

ing, Local and Long Distance
Hauling

Northern Transfer Co.
2938 BROADWAY

J. B. MUZZALL?Blue 1324
A. D. BEVINS?Red 264

C. E. OGROSKY
FINE SHOE REPAIRING

Dealer in Purses, Gloves and
Leather Goods

2001 HEWITT AVENUE

H. E. STILES
FURNISHINGS

For Men
1721 HEWITT

JOE PESCH
SAYS:

Best all wool clothes and Men's
Furnishings for less. Clothes tried
on in the making to insure per-
fect fit. Custom Tailors' Union
Label in each garment.

DUNDEE WOOLEN MILLS
1716 HEWITT AYE.

WATCHES
DIAMONDS AND JEWELRY

Best grade guaranteed at the very

lowest price possible, con-
sidering quality.

D. KAMERMAN
Everett's Reliable Jeweler

Hewitt and Wetmore

Shumway & Gay
CIGARS, TOBACCO,
CONFECTIONERY

Cor. Broadway and Hewitt
EVERETT, WASH.

A. P. MILLER
JEWELER

Moved From 2830 Colby to
2931 COLBY

Where To Eat
Your Meals Prepared By

Expert Culinary Mechanics
At

GAFFNEY'S CAFE
1507 Hewitt Aye.

Phone Main 997
Everett, Wash.

Humphrey & Lamb
Retailers of

QUALITY GROCERIES
SUNKIST PRODUCTS

AllPhones Ex. 47.
1701 Wetmore

ICE
on the milk wagons?

We always carry it in warm

weather. Made by the only

DAIRY refrigration plant

in the city.

Pioneer-Alpine Dairy

26th and Broadway

MAIN 271

Best Optical Service
We Make Our Own Glasses

Everett Optical Co.
2807 COLBY

IF YOU WANT
THINGS?

Economize on food, buy
where groceries and meat
cost less, and you can have
the other things you want.
We sell Meat and Groceries
at very reasonable prices. It
will pay you to trade here.
FARM PRODUCTS

ASSOCIATION

ROSE
THEATRE
HIPPODROME
VAUDEVILLE

Two Show Nightly? 7:15, 9 P. M.

EVERETT PHARMACY, Inc.

DRUGS, CHEMICALS AND
SUNDRIES

Both Phones 51
Cor. Hewitt and Rucker Ayes.

Jas. R. Brewster Co.
(Incorporated)

Home of Union Made
CIGARS and TOBACCOS

TRY OUR 5c SPECIAL

An Up-to-Date Line of
Periodicals

THE IDEAL
Billiard Parlor

UPSTAIRS

A GENTLEMANLY RESORT

Aiso has tables for those who care
to spend an hour or so at

Solo, Rummy, Pinochle

Light Lunch in Connection

Cor. HEWITT and COLBY

EVERETT TENT &
AWNING CO.

1501 Hewitt
TENTS TO RENT

Two New National Drinks
ORANGE CRUSH

?AND?
LEMON CRUSH

They're Good!
"YOU'LL SAY SO"

On Sale at All Soft Drink
Stands

Van Valey Bottling
Works

Phone Main 385

OWL PHARMACY
1607 HEWITT

Ex 176

Phone Exchange 55

MODEL TRANSFER &
STORAGE CO.
E. J. Dwyer, Mgr.

Heavy Trucking, Transfer
Baggage, Long Distance Hauling

By Auto Truck
Corner Grand and Cahfornia
Headquarters for Bell Auto

Freight Line?Everett-Seattle

Union Plumbing and
Heating Shops
R. M. Westover
R. M. Richards
A. Hedlund
A. P. Bassett
K. M. Larson
liOuis Aya
C R. Schweitzer
E. A. Francois
Vie Matson

Monroe

THE LABOR JOURNAL

LABOR'S CALL TO
ARMS

Lei This Daj?Labor's l>n> ?

Be a Day of Inspiration and
a (all to Labor's Army to
Mat tie for Hie Rights of Com-
mon Man.

By MATTHEW WOLL
The. advebC of each recurring

Labor Day imparts renewed inspira-
tion into the lives of the toilers.
On that great anniversary it is
well for thinkers and workers in
this mass movement of the family
of toil to reflect upon the strug-
gles and advances made from a dis-
tant past, to approximate and esti-
mate the problems of today, anil to
take renewed hope and courage and
to pledge renewed support in the
work of the future to come. Let
us not take all things for granted.
Let us not imagine ourselves in a
fool's paradise. Let cold facts speak
for themselves and let history and
experience be our guide.

Recorded history reveals that in
pre-Christian times the workers were
slaves. At that period of time, this
was the concept of religion ? the
origin and viewpoint^of life and of
duties arising thereout of. In this
period we had also two classes;
those of Divine inspiartion; those
lowly born and damned and whose
salvation lay in doing the world's
work.

Nazarene, in preaching His doc-
trine, destroyed the conception of
two gods. It was He who taught
the doctrine of equal rights, equal
opportunities and of a common
brotherhood. Of course His teach-
ings were against the conception of
the prevailing order. It was He
who caused a world unrest. Ho
was the world's greatest disturber.
Had the word "bolshevik" been
known in His time He would have
been branded in this scathing term.

Finally He was brought into court
\u25a0mil charged with preaching treason
to the prevailing older of things.
The court, fearing to free Him and
fearing to convict Him, washed its
hands and threw Our Savior to the
passions i.q' a wild and tumultuous
mob, aroused by the greatest cun-
ning of man and urged to take the
law into their own hands to crucify
the man who would dare preach the
doctrine of freedom of thought, free-
dom of action and equality and love
between men.

But the spirit and teachings of
Christ survived. The acorn He
planted, under the most trying of
circumstances, has grown into a
tree whose roots are now firmly
planted in all civilized nations and
whose life permeates the conduct
md relations and laws of man in all
the large and many of the smaller
nations of the world.

May we not draw a lesson from
this pre-historic time and this event-
ful epoch and find in the experi-
ences and life and death of Christ
a hope arid inspiration for the doc-
trines preached by trade unionism
of today ? Have we not also our
two classes of men; one of assumed
Divine inspiration, calling business
their own; the other, alleged as
lowly born, damned to bear the
toil of the world? Have we not,
'00, our persecutors and prosecu-
tors and our courts, fearful of do-
ing justice to those who preach in-
dustrially the equality of man, as
Chirst preached equality in the
heavens above ?

Again, in the year 1650, history
informs us that men began to think.
And strange thoughts came to be
expressed. Men began to reason
.hat if equality*in the heavens above
was the true conception of their
Creator that surely he also intend-
ed that there should be equality
on earth below. As a result poli-
tical discontent followed. Disturb-
ers to the established order were
again coming forward preaching the
doctines of political equality and
heralding the right for the democ-
racy?the common people to rule.
Again persecutions and prosecutions
followed. The momentum gathered
could not be stopped. Ultimately
these inflamed the Insurrections of
1830, 1848, to 1860, the Peace in

Vienna, the Holy Alliance, the
American and French Revolutions,
our own Civil War, culminating in
the great World War?all having
had as their final purpose the wrest-
ing from aristocracy, bureaucracy
and militaryaucracy the power they
had usurped, and to place?democ-
racy?the common peoples ? into
the saddle and return to them their
right to govern themselves and to
determine for themselves their own
destinies.

May we not, too, draw a lesson
from this great world struggle for
democracy, for the rights and lib-
erties of the masses and against the
usurpers of political power and the
plunderers of the fruits of toil? Are
we not experiencing the third great
world's tide that is sweeping over
all lands for the rights of democ-
racy?the common people? in our
financial, commercial and industrial
life and relations?

Call it what you will?the "Amer-
ican Plan," the "Open Shop," the
"Shop Committee" and what not ?

these are but incidents to the great-
er struggle at hand ?the struggle
for democracy in finance, in com-
merce, in industry. This effort
against the rights of democracy in
industry is centered today upon
trade unionism as the symbol of
'his great, advancing force that is
moving forward like a rising tide
against industrial autocracy and bu-
reaucracy and that is the source of
Inspiration to an ideal that cannot
be checked and that is nearing an
end that cannot be denied.

Trade Unionism is here, stronger
than ever. Trade Unionism can-
not?will not recede; it is here to
stay and to go onward and forward.
It has a human mission to perform
and like Christianity and Democ-
racy it will develop and grow until
its very roots shall form the strong-
hold and fountain spring of our in-
dustrial life and relations.

Law ant) order was the cry in
the Roman period. Law and order
was the cry that echoed in the ears
of our forefathers when justice and
equality were demanded. Law and
order is the cry today of those who
fear that the world is progressing
too fast in the current of life that
finds its fountain soring in the
teachings of Naznreth and has re-
ceived its inspiration in the "Decla-
ration of Independence" of men.

Blind obedience and forced sub-
;erviency cannot long survive. The
natural instincts of man for com-
mon v' itics. for e.pialitv of rights
cannot be stilled by artifices of law.

I The doom of pagan doctrines and of
autocratic principle, in industry has
been sounded and the pilgrimage of
today- like that of old ? has set
aflame the hearts and souls of men
who love liberty, who want justice.
who demand democracy.

It is the trade union movement
that is in the vanguard of thi.;
great pilgrimage of our day and that
is heralding the time when democ-
racy shall reign in the workshop,
the factory, the mill, the mine, or
wherever workers may toil.

Let us take heart, therefore, on
this day?Labor's Day?Lot us go
forth into our industrial field sound-
ing the trumpet that will call the
wage earners of our land to take
their rightful place with their fel-
low workers and in solid trade
union phalanx to battle for the
right ? determined, whatever else
may come, that the doctrines of
Christianity and the principles of
Democracy shall be firmly estab-
lished in our industrial life on
earth as well as In the promised
reward! in the heavens above.

WHAT LABOR DAY
MEANS

By JOHN L. LEWIS,
(President of tho United Mine

Workers of America.)
Labor Day this year undoubtedly

has a deeper significance for the
members of the organized laboi
movement than in any other yeat

since Labor Day was instituted. Wi
are all painfully aware of the ter-
rible business and industrial de-
pression through which not only the
people of America but of the world
are now passing. We know that
labor has carried more than its
just share of the burden of the de-
pression that followed the closing
of the most gigantic and destruc-
tive war in the history of the
world. We know that labor has
paid and is still paying more than
its just share ol the price at
which the safety of civilization was-
purchased in that war. Not only
are we fully cognizant of all of
these outstanding facts, but wi
point with unbounded pride to tht
splendid record of labor in these
trying years. Without the benefit
of' a compact body of organize)
workers in America, fully deter-
mined to do their patriotic duty, tin
war could not have eben won, for it
was only through the combined
steady, sustained efforts of laboi
that fuel, food and war supplies
were produced with which to wage
and win the combat.

Let us, therefore, on this Laboi
Day turn our thoughts to what
it all means to America and the
world. Let each working-man tell
himself the story of labor's record
It will make him :i better and
stronger union man than he ever
was before. Let each man and
woman in the labor movement re-
call to mind the fundamental prin-
ciples upon which the labor union
movement is founded, for those
principles are as sound as the rocks
of the mountains and as fundamen-
tal as the air we breathe. The
labor movement stands for all that
is good and just and fair in in-
dustry. Because it stands for these
supreme ideals it should and must

Ihave the heartiest support of cv-

'erv man and woman who works.

' Fortunate, indeed, are we, the mil-
| lions who are members of labor
unions, that we are able on thi?
Labor Day to boast our member-
shin. On this. Labor's holiday, we
show to the world that the trade
union movement retains its virility,
its strength, its aspirations and its
sense of eternal justice.

LABOR DAY

(August Number Cigarmaker's Of-
ficial Journal)

What has the Trade Union Move-
ment accomplished? Plenty!

Soon another Labor Day will have
come and gone. Another mile stone
beside the road of progress will]
have passed and another interest-
ing chapter of achievement added
to the history of the trade union
movement.

The year past, while filled with
trials and tribulations, privation
and suffering, has after all been
ONE OF WONDERFUL ACHIEVE-(
MENT. We have successfully met|
a determined effort on the part of!
organized greed, which hoped to
disrupt our organisation. We met
this drive of the "open shoppers"
with set jaws, unflinching courage,:
and firm determination. Our posi- j
tion is right and just, and has prov-

en unshakeable. We have weather- 1
ed the storm with colors unsullied;
and spirit unbroken. We have noj
fear for the future. Undefeated,'
undaunted and unafraid we are

marching on with fresh confidence
and renewed courage to still great-
et achievements.

Savings Divison
of Treasury Dept.

Thanks the Unions
To All Labor Unions: The Secre-
tary of the Treasury has received a j
letter from Mr. Samuel Gompers,!
advising of the resolution passed by
the American federation of Labor,
at its Denver convention. The Sav-
inga Division of the Treasury has
had this resolution printed in the
form of a posterotte for distribu-
tion to all labor unions. We are
inclosing a copy of this posteretti

which we trust you may find con-
venient to display in a conspicuous
place.

Organized labor throughout the
country has been very co-operative
in the Treasury Savings Campaign
and I am sure that very many of
the Treasury Savings Securities
which have been sold are in the
hands of the wage-earners of the
nation.

I take this opportunity to express
Ihe appreciation of the Savings

Division for the fine service which
your organiation has rendered ami
for your many courtesies to us and
to the Director of Savings of your
Federal Reserve District.

Very truly yours,
ORRIN LESTER,

Acting Director Savings Division

Smoke CHALLENGE 10V Cigar.
At Montreal, several hundred

union job printers refused to renew
their contract expiring June 30.
which calls for $32 plus a $4 bonui
for a 48-hour week. They demanded
a 44-hour week and a straight $40
wage.

GROUP LIBERTY
IS IMPERATIVE

Today in industry there are few
rights of fundamental value to men
and women unless those rights are
as available to men in groups and
associations as to individuals. The
right of an individual to quit his
work is firmly established. Em-
ployers of reactionary character,
aided by legislators who either do
not or will not understand, seek
today to make it unlawful for
groups of workers to quit their
work in unison. The purpose of I
quitting work is to satisfy some
desire on the part of the worker,
or to attempt to secure such sat-
isfaction. Modern industry grants
no satisfaction to the worker who
quits alone.

Individual liberty must find its
modern counterpart in group lib-
erty. The individual contract, which
aimed to exchange equal values be-
tween parties of equal standing,
must find its modern counterpart
in ;t group contract. There is no
mutuality, no equality, in a con
tract between an individual worker
and a billion dollar corporation em-
ploying hundreds or thousands of
workers, The principle that gave
vitality to Individual freedom and
to the individual contract is dead in
modern life unless it also means a
like freedom of action to groups of
men associated to protect and tiro-
mote ii common interest.

The "individual contract" which
employees separately are forced to
sign as a condition precedent to se-
curing work and by which they
must agree not to acquire or retain
membership in labor unions, means
jobless starvation or acquiescence

by the workers under coercion.
Such giving Up of one's owner-

ship of one's self, his sovereignty
and manhood under such condition-
is like agreeing with a thug at
the point of his gun to give up
one's purse and regard that trans-
action as a contract entered into
by the highwayman and his victim.

As manipulated by employers for
the denial and abrogation Of in-
dividual lights, under the protec-
tion of anti-combination and con-
spiracy laws, such "individual con-
tract" industry is one of the most
pernicious, subtle and dangerous
devices ever used for the oppres-
sion of humanity.

In our modern industrial civili-
zation, where the individual right
and the individual liberty is so
larjrely dependent upon a similar
freedom for the group of which
the individual is a part, the free-
dim of the individual is frequently
either abridged or denied by a de-
nial of group rights.

Anti-conspiracy laws as applied
to industrial life, a miserable heri-
tage from a miserable page of the
early efforts to crush the aspira-
tions and liberties of working peo-
ple, must go entirely. They must
be removed from the body of law
under which we live.

Tho whole issue of freedom today
turns upon the question of group
rights. Today the rights of the in-
dividual, the relations between
workers and employers, can be safe-
guarded and guaranteed only as the
rights of the group are equally
safeguarded and guaranteed. Thosi
who seek to crush and oppress the
workers see this clearly. Through
old and new laws and through con-
tractual devices under the protec-
tion of these laws they seek to de-
stroy the movement of the workers
and to destroy freedom for the
worker. ?Declaration of A. F. of L.
convention, 1921.

Bosses Fight Unions
To Hide Incapacity

New York, Aug. 20.?Let metal
trades employers pay less attention
to fighting trade unionism and
more to their business, would be,a good summary of a report issued
by the committee on elimination of
waste in industry of the American
Engineering Council.,
j The report states that idle men
and machinery are causing a loss
of nearly a billion dollars a year
in the metal trades industry. This
estimate does not include the value
of materials that could be utilized.

Instability of labor employment
and faulty management, the com-
mittee said, are major causes of
waste in this, the largest manu-
facturing industry in the United
States, both in number of employes
and value of products.

The average waste due to labor
turnover mounts into millions, and
most of this constant changing of
labor can be avoided. Modern em-
ployment methods, embracing the
study of "why men quit, arc
urged.

It is estimated that at present
about 80 per cent of the responsi-
bility for waste, or non-production,
rests with management, and it is
declared that the need is Impera-
tive that the management of labor
be elevated to a higher plane.

"We have 2,000,000 unnecessary
'separations,' the equivalent of
2,000,000 workers annually separ-
ated and rehired," says the report.

Manufacturers are called upon to
hasten a return to normal condi-
tions "by producing goods as eco-
nomically as possible, so as to
make selling prices low enough to
attract buyers."

Government
Ry Thugs Brings

Usual Result
Williamson, W. Va., Aug. 20. ?

"There can be no peace in West
Virginia until the enforcement of
the law is removed from the hands
of private detective agencies and
from those of deputy sheriffs who
are paid, not by the state, but by
great corporations, most of them
owned by non-residents who have
no interest in West Virginia's to-
morrow," said S. B. Montgomery,
former state labor commissioner, in
an address over the bodies of Sid
Hatfield and Ed Chambers, who
were killed at Welch by a coal
owner's gun man.

Charleston. W. Va., Aug. 13.?
Trade unionists are censuring state
and county authorities for failing
to protect Bid Hatfield, who Was
murdered at Welch, by l\ B. Live-
ly, self-confessed coal owners' spy
and thug.

Lively and two other thugs were
nrrested and the next day were ad-

Day School

All the Records
All the Time.

mitted to bail without opposition
from the prosecuting attorney.

The absence of state police in
Welch at the time is causing trade
unionists to ask Governor Morgan
ugly questions. They ask the gov-
ernor why some of his "upholders
of law and order" were not at
Welch, as they would be to stop
any meeting of union miners. They
are asking if his spy system failed
to function when the life of a friend
of the miners is threatened, and if
he did not hear of the boasts that
Hatfield "would never leave Mc-
I'owell county alive."

The murderers are at large, and
no one seriously believes that the
men who are now HippOS ad to en-
force law in West Virginia will in-
sist that they be punished.

Smoke BLUE RIBBON 5c Cigar.
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Cor. Hewitt and Rockefeller Ayes. Rhone Main -!17

Soft, Warm Blankets
Arc a Real Necessity,
These Cold Mornings

Woolnap Blankets $4.45
?A good, heavy quality woolnap; come in large broken
plaids, in combinations of blue, tan. gray, purple, pink and
corn. Size 68x80 inches.

Cotton Sheet Blanket? $2.65
?A Bfdendld weight Blanket; size 72x81 inches, in colors
of gray or tan, with pink or blue borders. An opportun-
ity to buy Blankets at worth-while ,-aving.

SAMPLE LINE OF WOOL AND WOOL.NAP BLANKETS
?In plaids and plain colors?as they arc a sample lot we
have only one each. Just a few prices in this lot?\u25a0
?Regular $12.:>(l Wool Blanket 58.50
?Regular $14.00 Wool Blanket 59.00
?Regular $16.50 Wool Blanket 5)2.50
?Regular $22.50 W00l Blanket S I 4.50
?Regular .51i.50 Woolnap Blanket 53.95
?Regular $7.50 Woolnap Blanket 54.95

WE WANT TO SEE YOU AGAIN and AGAIN
and so we conduct our Amusement Parlors on a Plane of Service

affording to You the Enjoyment of

FINE POOL & BILLIARD TABLES, COMFORTABLE AND
QUIET CLUB ROOMS

Unexcelled Home Cooking and Pastries ?Your Favorite Brands
of Cigars, Tobaccos and Candies

PASTIME AMUSEMENT PARLOUS
N. W. Cor. Hewitt & Wetmore

DRIESSLEIN & DEWE\ PHONE MAIN 349

MR. AND MRS. UNIONIST
Take advantage of our Free Delivery. Phone Main 30 for

the Real Home Made Sausage and the Best Meat Obtainable,
at Reasonable Prices.

HOME SAUSAGE & MEAT C O.
Strictly Union .Market

WHITE HOUSE PUBLIC MARKET
THE HOUSE OF QUALITY

ALWAYS FAIR TO ORGANIZED LABOR
MAIN 973 HEWITT and OAKES MAIN 973

AMBULANCE SERVICE
Call Main 230

JOHN F. JERREAD

MEADOWMOOR ICE CREAM
Is Always the Best

Meadowmoore Ice & Cold Storage Co.
1918 HEWITT AYE. MAIN 710. MAIN 39R

SUCCESS BUSINESS SCHOOL
EVERETT, WASHINGTON

THE ONLY ACCREDITED SCHOOL IN
SNOHOMISH COUNTY

Night School

Stein way and Other Fine Pianos?Pianola*.
Victrolas, Gr&fonolu, Ediaona

KjjincA
Service Is Our Hobby

I7(i:> HEWITT AYE.
Everett, Wash.

Main 797

Printers "Pinched"
For "Making laces"

Rochester, N. Y. Aug. 20.?Tho
"free anil independents." in the role
of strikebreakers in Ihe printing
industry in this city seem to be
a timid lot. They complain that
pickets "make faces" at them.
Several of the strikers have beer;
arrested for this heinous offense.

Smoke OLYMPIC CLUB 10c cigar.

Labor Day Picnic at Silver Lake,
inti'urban side, September ft. Don't
forgot to go.

-jAttfii«l the Labor Day picnic at
Silver Lake on Monday, Septem-
ber 5.


